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Introduction to LifeShapes



Photo by Barn Images on Unsplash

1. Instructions

2. Right Tools

3. Competence or 
experience

Building well

https://unsplash.com/@barnimages?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/toolbox?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


What are Lifeshapes?
Reaction to Lifeshapes (from Graduates)

- Good tools, something abstract to focus on (Sarah)

- As a visual learner I really like them (Tom)

- Some are better than others – all have their limitations but good for

what they are (Marie)

- They have good points but mostly they fall flat (Stephen)



Practical Process
For Disciple-Making



Leadership Huddles

Providing Support and 
Accountability … with 

LifeShapes



“A Huddle is – at the end of the day – only a vehicle

- The goal is NOT to run a good huddle but to

sustain disciple-making leaders that advance the

Gospel into their community.”

Tim Miller 



Summary of LifeShapes
5. Pentagon – knowing your role in life (Personal calling) 

6. Heptagon – praying as a way of life (Definitive Prayer)

7. Hexagon – praying as a way of life (Spiritual health)

8. Octagon – living a mission minded life (Relational mission)



The Jug, Cup, Saucer & Plate

Helping us see the natural flow of God’s Grace



The Tick and The Cross

Helping us communicate God’s big plan



The Pyramid of Maturity

Helping us evaluate spiritual growth



UP: The God Dimension: 

IN: The Church 

Dimension: 

OUT: The World 

Dimension:

The Triangle

Helping us balance the relationships of life



The Circle: 

Choosing to learn from life

Believe Repent

Act

Account

Plan

Observe

Reflect

Discuss

Time

Kingdom of God





The Semi-Circle: Helping us live in rhythm with life

REST WORK

Resting Working



‘Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get
away with me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a
real rest. Walk with me and work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the
unforced rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on
you. Keep company with me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.’

Matthew 11:28-30 (MSG)

Remain in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; 
it must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain 
in me. ‘I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in 
you, you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.

John 15:4-5 (NIV)

The Semi-Circle: Helping us live in rhythm with life



1. I do. 
You Watch

4. You do. 
I Watch

2. I do. 
You Help

3. You do. 
I Help

The Square: Defining the priorities of life



1.I do, you watch!
D1: Unconsciously incompetent
L1: Directive

2. I do, you help!
D2: Consciously incompetent
L2: Visionary Coach

3. You do, I help!
D3: Consciously competent
L3: Pastoral consensus

4.You do, I watch!
D4: Unconsciously competent
L4: Delegated partnership

The Square: Defining the priorities of life



1.I do, you watch!
D1: Unconsciously incompetent
High enthusiasm, High Confidence,
Low experience & Low competence
L1: Directive

High direction, High example,
Low consensus, Low explanation

2. I do, you help!
D2: Consciously incompetent
Low enthusiasm, Low confidence,
Low experience & Low competence
L2: Visionary Coach
High direction, High discussion,
High Example & High accessibility

The Square: Defining the priorities of life
3. You do, I help!
D3: Consciously competent
Increasing enthusiasm, Growing expeerience,
Intermittent confidence & Growing Competence
L3: Pastoral consensus
Lower direction, Higher consensus,
High Discussion & High accessibility

4.You do, I watch!
D4: Unconsciously competent
High enthusiasm, High confidence,
High experience & High Competence
L4: Delegated partnership
Low direction, High consensus,
Low example & High explanation



“The subject of disciple making is beginning to show up on the radar

of church leaders in a way most of us have not witnessed in our

lifetime. This is reason to celebrate because it gets us to the root of

something that has desperately been lacking in the church for ages.

We must get on with Jesus’ marching orders to make disciples. And

there is not one pastor or church leader that I know that is not eager

to do that very thing … We all want to make disciples. The issue has

been in the irony that disciple making, rather than having been tried

and failed, has mostly been untried. I believe it is unfair and wrongly

critical to wave a hand and say it is because the majority of leaders

love building churches more than making disciples. I don’t believe

that for a minute. It is not because of lack of desire. I am convinced it

is lack of know-how.”

Exponential, 28 Nov 2012, Lance Ford 
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discuss



think


